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I'm not saying that you shouldn't be able to use your dongle toquickly and easily add notes (even notes that are far away if theyare within your musical language) but, what I am saying, is that youare not the only one who's doing that! If the songs you want to import are on CD-R, CD-RW or DVD-R then make sure that youdeselect
the 'Wipe the disc' option when buying the dongle. The SX makes aDVD-R with just 1 copy, so if you don't want to be careful you will need 2of them. Having imported songs on a tape from a library, before youwipe the disc make sure you select the option, otherwise you will only beable to import one copy of the songs, even if you

have more than one on thefloppy. The old SX import system doesn't allow more than 1 song to be importedfor each import, so if you can find a tape with at least 2, then you canimport all you songs as long as you keep the second tape you import on.Having imported a large number of song to the SX, make sure you change
thedefault 'Playlist' and 'Group' to 'Create New Playlist' and 'Create NewGroup' before closing the program for the day. The files that are stored on the dongle (if any) are never touched or alteredby the SX, but the main Cubase SX will always import and export filesfrom the dongle which is used in the same way as a regular

CD/DVD or tape. In another method, a dongle cracker can use an oscilloscope. An oscilloscope is a tool that shows the change in voltage across a capacitive or resistive component. To use it, a dongle cracker needs to first find a point at which the dongle exposes a signal that can be seen on the oscilloscope. If the dongle has a
specific frequency applied to it while it is connected to the computer, the dongle cracker can then see this signal using the oscilloscope and the proper oscilloscope settings. The dongle will normally have a built in transformer that will have a low-pass filter to attenuate the voltage spikes caused by the frequency. Otherwise a

dongle cracker can have a variable resistance with a known value plugged into the frequency that will be seen on the screen.
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Not that I've not tried :-) but I just thought that was what beatme. Maybe you are using your dongle -with- a cracked version. Most if not all work finewith the stock (non-cracked) Cub. If you don't have a version of Cub3.7, just go to SteinbergCall me naive, but I don't think bugfixing is the main reason for thewhole cracked software
scene. They would be a lot better of gettingpaid for it by working for the software companies.Have you ever experienced a piece of software were all the bugs havebeen fixed How long did you have to wait How can you tell which bugs are crack related from the legitimatebugs Call SteinbergCall me naive, but I don't think bugfixing
is the main reason for thewhole cracked software scene. They would be a lot better of gettingpaid for it by working for the software companies.Have you ever experienced a piece of software were all the bugs havebeen fixed How long did you have to waitChances are that they would go belly up long before that sinceeverybody's
using the cracked versions waiting for the bugs to befixed.dman(Yes, my eyes are blue :o) but I can still see) In case you didn't notice, I was agreeing with everything youposted... except maybe the black & white view that -everyone-who uses a cracked program is somehow immoral or doesn't contribute tosociety... sounds a bit
extreme to me.Most of the reasons for using cracks I see posted here are emptyjustifications. Ap Bollocks. The main reason for the 'cracked software scene' is that:(i) It is populated and patronised by people who have nothing valuable tooffer. Thus, they cannot relate to being paid (as they, effectively, havenothing worth paying
for) and thus have no qualms about not paying others.Moreover, they live in a society that not only do they feel owes them a lifebut also allows them to be useless.(ii) They are thieves. They steal.Period.All else is bullshit.>> why buy bug ridden versions, when you can wait till the bugs are fixed!You mean: Why spend money on

something when you don't have to If you useSTOLEN software, you are a thief, mate. A Freeloader. Piss off and loopsomething.,c. 5ec8ef588b
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